### CPC Test Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Sign</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KTRK</td>
<td>MD 1670</td>
<td>Jan. 15+</td>
<td>0000-0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBOZ</td>
<td>MT 1090</td>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>0230-0300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINM</td>
<td>FL 1070</td>
<td>Jan. 20</td>
<td>0300-0330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGLT</td>
<td>ND 1460</td>
<td>Feb. 3</td>
<td>0230-0330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGYN</td>
<td>OK 1210</td>
<td>Feb. 29</td>
<td>0330-0400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYUK</td>
<td>AK 640</td>
<td>Feb. 3</td>
<td>0400-0430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYAK</td>
<td>AK 650</td>
<td>Feb. 4</td>
<td>0400-0500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCBJ</td>
<td>ECU 690</td>
<td>Feb. 4</td>
<td>0100-0115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEQD</td>
<td>AK 790</td>
<td>Feb. 4</td>
<td>0400-0430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WABB</td>
<td>AL 1480</td>
<td>Feb. 5</td>
<td>0300-0400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTCY</td>
<td>PA 1400</td>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
<td>0200-0230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNNIC</td>
<td>NC 1250</td>
<td>Feb. 12</td>
<td>0000-0030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGAI</td>
<td>NC 560</td>
<td>Feb. 12</td>
<td>0100-0130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBSR</td>
<td>FL 1450</td>
<td>Feb. 17</td>
<td>0100-0200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFNRA</td>
<td>VA 710</td>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
<td>0015-0100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNAK</td>
<td>PA 730</td>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
<td>0330-0400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIRC</td>
<td>NC 630</td>
<td>Feb. 19</td>
<td>0000-0033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLWL</td>
<td>NC 770</td>
<td>Feb. 19</td>
<td>0100-0130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSAT</td>
<td>NE 610</td>
<td>Feb. 24</td>
<td>0200-0230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KVNU</td>
<td>UT 610</td>
<td>Feb. 25</td>
<td>0230-0300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCBJ</td>
<td>ECU 690</td>
<td>March 3</td>
<td>0100-0115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCBJ</td>
<td>ECU 690</td>
<td>April 7</td>
<td>0015-0030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Walkers (WA3MFB), Chief Engineer.** Arranged by J. D. Stephens for the IRCA CPC.

**WWWNC-1230 - Box 940 - Newton, NC 28658** will conduct a DX test between 12:00 and 12:30 am EST Monday, February. The test will include Morse code IDs, test tones, and voice IDs. Reception reports may be sent to: Mr. Dave Lingafelt, President and General Manager. Arranged by J. D. Stephens for the IRCA CPC.

**From the publisher...** No AM Switch until the FCC gets back into business.

Henry Hampel sends word that verification requests for his beacon STLMO-1690 may be sent to STLMO - c/o Brush - 3155 Cherokee St. - St. Louis, MO 63118. The 100 mW beacon is on 24 hours with a Morse code message inviting people to visit the city. It operates with the help of donations and volunteers and went on the air June 28, 1995.

**DXChange...** Dick Truxx (address on back cover) 502-246-6367 is offering his Radio West ferrite loop antenna with longwave, broadcast band, and tropical band coils plus both original and longer ferrite rods (2 rods) for $165 shipped. Works fine, he says.

**Welcome to these new members...** Christopher Yeats, Wichita, KS; Robert Johnston, Los Gatos, CA; Tim Cook N2ZJ, Fairborn, OH; William B. Smith W9VA, Deerfield, IL; Wayne A. King W9RJ, Colgate, WI; Kenneth M. Yawn, Greenboro, NC; Mark L. Perlmutter KD1BP (rejoins), Billerica, MA; Howard L. Miller, Spring Valley, NY; R. H. Chambers KASWEE, Dallas, TX; David Marsh WD8KTM, Oak Harbor, OH; Ronald Marshall N7YLW, Lincoln City, OR; Robert Damato A7LG, Nine Mile Falls, WA; George Jadoon, Clovis, CA; Malcolm Smith, Indianapolis, IN; Shawn Hurlburt (rejoins), Middletown, CT; Richard E. Hankison, Prairie Village, KS; and Richard Contone, Jamaica, Queens, NY. 790 copies of DXN were mailed out last week.

### DX Time Machine

From the pages of DX News:

- **50 years ago...** from the January 26, 1946 DXN: Pete Clarion, Staten Island, NY reported that a subscription to "Broadcasting" magazine cost $5 per year, which included a giant yearbook.
- **25 years ago...** from the January 23, 1971 DXN: J. A. Worcester, Frankfurt, NY noted that he had sold over 40 Space Magnets ferrite loops, with no returns.
- **10 years ago...** from the January 20, 1985 DXN: DDXD was to be split into East and West sections, headed by Dave Schmidt and Nancy Hardy.
DDXD-West

MEDIUM WAVE REPORTS

☑ A quick note from Kent Wrinich relay the DX tidbit! (not his!) "WAVK (which is about 3 miles away (10 kw DA-D 500 w PSRA), got knocked off for a couple of hours, so I took the opportunity to grab about 5 new ones that I couldn't normally get with us on. Also, about three days ago the announcers were talking about a letter they got from Finland, and that this guy had heard them while on PSRA, and that they can hardly get to the next city at that level. Well, they ended up playing this guy's reception tape on the air! I'll be honest, I couldn't hear the ID myself. But it was fun to listen to!!"

☑ Along came Wednesday this week, and I had nothing, nil, zip, nada for issue 16, and was getting worried. But then Thursday through Saturday morning's E-mail, snail mail, and phone calls to make a dandy column. Whew! Thanks, guys.

☑ John Wilkins notes that the "DIA" expedition results printed in issue 12 should have been credited to Chris Knight, John, AND Craig Barnes as a team effort. Since I received individual reports from Chris and John, I took it I would receive the same from Craig. I didn't mean to slight him in the least, and an apology is in order. So ... future DXPosition Team ... one combined report for all concerned, please.

☑ HOT ITEM: DDXD columns are for DX. That means a timely exchange of your DX loggings and tips which maybe of use to other DXers. Loggings should include some "meat", meaning clear as a bell, fighting KDXU for superiority, with ID in EE, amid SS music. First timers were watching for ID from a North Dakota station which would have been a new state for me. Didn't happen. (BM-WI)

☑ TrafFc - Added on 12/31 1400 - With religious program and ID. Called them, was not here. (IT-MO)

☑ FA-ID Frank Aden Boise modified FRG-7, modified TFR + 451w, 180'v, or 4' box loop

☑ JW-CO John Wilkins Wheat Ridge Drake R8 + 4 foot loop

☑ WE-CO Wayne Heinon Aurora TRF 12-655

☑ JK-WA Jeff Kleapping Seattle <bkd903@comcast.org>

☑ JT-MO John Tudenham Joplin Superadio II barefoot; 1993 Ford Taurus caraudio

☑ BM-WI Bob Mielcarek Milwaukee Icom R70A, Palomar Loop

☑ NAP-AL Neal Turcotte Madison ICF-7600C + McIntosh Black Box

☑ JW-OR Jack Woods Waldport Lowe Europa, ALN-1 untonedMartens, loopens, NPM-1 phaser <jwoods@orednet.org>

☑ DE-MO Dennis Elya Jefferson City Superadio III <764722248@compuserve.com>

☑ JR-GK John Reed Ponca City Modified National R1490/GRR-17, WJ-HF-1000 + noise reduced wide. Kiwa MW loop <72173.6306@compuserve.com>

☑ Ed-ID Editor Meridian Superadio I with no help

SPECIAL

670 KLDC CO Commerce City - 12/19 1255 - New station testing all morning, with OC, occasional ID. This is KDLC Commerce City, Colorado under program tests. Goodbye KPUA, YVLL, and all the other Latins on 660/670/680. Supposedly new station will have a REL format, much needed here since we have "only" four stations in the metro area already with this format. (JW-CO)

770 KNWX WA Seattle - Moved from 1090 kHz to 770 kHz some time ago. They have an all news format. KNWX switched with the 770 station. I believe KRMN. I believe the call on 770 is KRMN, but am not sure. They identify themselves at K-106 with country & western format. But I am sure that KNWX is the call on 770. (JK-WA)

1200 WMRE PA Hughesville - 12/30 1630 - End of Moneytalk, local sports, mention of 1200, 1400 AM, 95.5 FM. Ex1190. (BM-WI)
1020 KOTD NE Plattsburgh - 12/20 1737 - With nostalgia music. (JT-MO)
1030 KBEQ MO Blue Springs - 12/28 1752 - PRN Network program. ID at 1759 as 1030 AM is KBEQ Blue Springs, home of the Peoples Radio Network, then faded. Briefly fair in QRM. (WJ-CO)
1060 WKNG GA Tallapoosa - 1/2 1710 - In and out, with Georgia State Patrol week-end accident summary. Called station and announcer stated it was them. (BM-WI)
1120 WTWZ MS Clinton - 12/19 1715 - Good, in KMOX null, with religious promo. (JT-MO)
1180 WMYT NC Carolina Beach - 12/30 1640 - Local ads, mention of church in Shelby. (BM-WI)
1200 WHJM TN Knoxville - 12/29 1645 - ID of Solid Gospel, AM 1180 WHJM. (BM-WI)
1210 CJOC VA Leesburg - 12/29 1638 - ID with local news. (BM-WI)
1230 KTRF MN Thief River Falls - 12/28 1857 - Mention of Thief River Falls, then ... on your sports authority. KTRF, then faded. Surprisingly common here. (JW-CO)
1260 KFQG IA Boone - 12/20 1735 - Stories of Great Christians, running right up to 1745. Sign-off announcement. Mentioned power (5000 watts), frequency, owned and operated by Boone Biblical Ministries and invite to tune to KFQG-FM 91.3. Over/under QRM. (JW-CO)
KDUZ MN Hutchinson - 12/20 1732 - Ad for a Norwood business, then call ID and faded under KFQG, et al. New, for MN #8. (JW-CO)
1330 WMNN MN Minneapolis - 12/21 1806 - Minnesota news in The New MNN - Good afternoon ... Insurance ad at 1807, then more news. Ex KNOW. (JW-CO)
1530 WEYZ PA North East - 12/29 1620 - In and out quickly, but caught ID before they faded. (BM-WI)
1570 WFLR NY Dundee - 12/29 1606 - WFLR Country, great country hits, new and old and back to back. (BM-WI)
1590 WUNA AL Tuscumbia - 12/30 2330 - With SportsRadio ID. (JT-MO)
1660 WJDJ NJ Elizabeth - 12/19 1936 - Finally heard, thanks to Wayne Heinen tip. With oldies music, male announcer with IDs and slogans. Weak, but no QRM, about 25% copy overall. NJ #2. (JW-CO)
WJDJ NJ Elizabeth - 12/19 2013 - Oldies, singing ID. First NJ heard. received on car radio after tip from Dennis Elya. (JT-MO)
WJDJ NJ Elizabeth - 1/6 1725+ - 1530 WJDJ now leaves the air. We invite you to listen to WJDJ, Elizabeth, New Jersey on 1600. Music. (NA-AL)

**ABBREVIATIONS USED IN DDXD**


**DDXD-West**

WVFC Radio

Many of the reports below forwarded from Dave Braun ... but please send your loggings directly here from now on. Deadlines are Tuesdays January 23 and 30, then a couple weeks of Monday deadlines February 5, 12, then back to Tuesdays.

**SPECIAL**

1520 WWKB NY Buffalo - Per Tom Leykis show discussion, stayed talk for at least the first week of January, but this was probably the last week before the switch to C&W. (DP-HI)

**DX TESTS**

590 WVLK KY Lexington - 12/18 0230-0300 - Started with test announcement which occurred every ten minutes. ID at 0231 and 0237, what sounded like collegiate marching music in between. Fair on top of co-channel mush. (JL-OH) Test promptly began at 0230. Code noted, much QRM from WOW, WKZO, marching music 0235, then coded signals and more march music. Tape sent and v/l received with refrigerator magnet. WVLK is my regular daytime station here. (RCP-IN)

WARM PA Scranton - 1/8 0130-0200 - Very poor code heard at 0130 under a dominant Cuban; this is a daytime regular here. (DB-DE) Heard 0130-0158 with code, and one clear voice ID by man. Severe QRM from presumed Cuban in SS, and unID EE language station. (MH-NC)

770 WCGW KY Nicholasville - 12/18 0100-0130 - Started with scratchy low-frequency IDs into C&W/bluegrass. Variable pitch and 1 kHz TT heard at 0111 and 0122 for three minutes each, CTD again 0119. Surprisingly good under heavy WJR-760, WABC QRM. (JL-OI)

1020 WBGB NJ Ocean City - 1/7 0200-0600 - Not heard during 0430-0500 check. KDKA dominant on frequency, but unID vocal music selections and possible talk noted weak under KDKA and looping // KDKA. (MH-NC)

1340 WOOO NC Greenville - 1/8 0100-0130 - Not heard, just usual mess including WYCB and possibly WHAT. (DB-DE) Not heard 0100-0120. Greenville is about 60 miles from my QTH, so possibly CE was unable to test due to severe winter storm. Multiple other stations noted, one predominantly with sports, but no ID. (MH-NC)

1550 WGDN MI Gladwin - 12/17 0030-0100 - Not heard, only WTOU and a low frequency rumbling het. (JL-OH) Nothing heard. (RCP-IN)

**UNID and UNID HELP**

530 UNID 12/27 1833 - Instrumental music, man in SS with casual talk. (EC-NJ) [Ciao or Turco and Caicos-532 ... for the latter you might check // to WWRV-1330 or WLYN-MA on 1240 for an ID in EE at the top of the hour. -(BM-WI)]

590 UNID 12/22 2145 - Song “Feliz Navidad,” then SS. (WM-MD) [Probably Cuba. -(JL-OH)]

920 WBAA IN West Lafayette - Probably CS-ON’s unID on 12/4; this station has been the flagship of Purdue men’s basketball, and since a women’s game was heard, a campus station more likely serves as the women’s flagship. (DP-HI)

1310 UNID 1/4 1635 - “Sports call-in, ID as ‘The Score’” (JFNY)

1323 UNID 1/4 1706 - “Hubbard’s Cupboard” NOS show. (JFNY)

UNID 1/5 1735 - Lots of Philadelphia mentions, ID as WFIL, and as “Geeter Gold” (?). (JR-NY) [WPGG-1540 used to ID as “Geeter Gold” until their recent call and format change; maybe this moved to another station in the market, like WSSE-111?] -(JFNY)

1350 UNID 12/21 2059 - In a real mess, 1360/1330 dual ID, also an unID PP station beneath. (JR-NY) [WWLG-MD IDs / WASA-1330. Does WLYN-MA have any PP programming? -(JFNY)]

1480 UNID 12/18 2025 - Call-in talk show, mention of politics. (WM-MD)

1550 KQFN ND West Fargo - Probably RH-ON’s unID; Peter Rose is on the Sports Fan Radio Network. Station is also on the Don Imus network per program’s WWW page. (DP-HI)

UNID After some research, and futile attempts to reach One-on-One Sports, I can think of two stations that may be the mystery sister. (DP-HI)

1600 UNID 12/26 1718 - R. Aahs. (JR-NY) [WOHZ Wheeling? -(DPM)]
LOGGINGS: 0000-0800 ELT

560 WVOX SC Columbia - 12/31 0025 - "Carolina cares" PSA and ID. (JR’NC)
560 WSUN FL St. Petersburg - 12/31 0059 - Sports call-in show, mentioned // WPNS-910. (JR’NC)
750 CKGB ON Timmins - 1/8 0133 - Fair with deep fades under WSB with C&W music, ID. (DB-DE)
850 KOA CO Denver - 12/25 0205 - News/talk on "News Radio 85." Fair signal, over/under WMRM. (LW-NY)
870 WDEL DE Wilmington - 12/21 0332 - NOS music, then into weather for Cleveland area. (LW-NY)
930 WBNENY Buffalo - 12/22 0010 - The Jim Bohannon show. (WM-MD)
970 WAVG KY Louisville - 12/15 0010 - Call in mess with NOS program. (JR-NY)
990 CKIS PQ Montreal - 12/25 0100 - In with "Oldies 990" ID. (LW-NY)
1140 CWLX KY Louisville - 12/1550 - Religious program especially for "AM 1140" by the Christian Research Institute, which gave area code number. Occasionally fair to Latin American in null of WRVA. At 0121 recheck, oldies and ID 0124: "Good Time Oldies on Calgary's XL. 1140." (OTY-CT)
1150 WDEL DE Wilmington - 12/22 0230 - ID above pile with a temperature reading of 19 degrees and clear. WRUN and CKOC usually battle it out at night. (BF-MA)
1160 WKJT NC Tryon - 12/19 0119 - ID as " Gospel ... WKJT Columbus North Carolina." Can’t find these calls listed anywhere. (JR’NC) [Tis this one. - DY]
1340 WMDM NJ Atlantic City - 1/0745 - "WMID 1340" ID, theme from ‘Gigi’ (Tenderly, Eternally’s). (0100) 0750, happy new year from announcer, tune at air, to weather (light rain). (EC-NI)
1350 KRNT NM Des Moines - 12/17 0030 - NOS music, legal ID at bottom of hour, Radio Shack ad, song by Elvis, poor. (RCP-IN)
1440 WRNFL WI Green Bay - 1/0732 - Poor to good with promo for show on Sundays 530-630, national ads including Red Roof Inn, local weather with ID into One on One Sports. Over/under WDOJ. Shown as 500 watts night, maybe on day power in celebration of Packers’ win? (DB-DE)
1470 WZOU ME Lewiston - 12/12 0220 - Ad for National Coastal Alliance, NOS music, frequent IDs as ‘Wonderful WLAM,’ First time heard in years! (LW-NY)
1550 WBSM CT Bridgeport - 12/15 0630 - Sign - and ID, the Voice of Mariboro County, from downtown Bennettsville, “good signal, mention of day’s program.” (LW-NY)
1560 WQXY KY Hazard - 1/8 0123 - Dementant and usually alone with local ads, "WXQY weather" which sounded like it mentioned another (FM?) station also. WQXY - 12/18 0200 - Religious program especially for "AM 1290" by the Christian Research Institute, which gave area code number. Occasionally fair to Latin American in null of WRVA. At 0121 recheck, oldies and ID 0124: "Good Time Oldies on Calgary's XL. 1140." (OTY-CT)
1700 WMRO TN Gallatin - 12/25 0304 - ID: "Your good time oldies, 24 hours a day," fair signal with holiday oldies type music. (LW-NY)
1580 WSRF FL Fort Lauderdale - 12/27 0209 - Mentions of south Florida and 103.5 FM, local weather. (LW-NY)
1590 WPGC MD Morningside - 12/17 0727 - “African-American Focus” with male giving out call letters, discussing homeless people in the Washington area and how to help them properly. A few minutes later a promo for their FM (WPGC). No sign of CBJ, fair at times. (RH-ON)
1590 WGGO NV Salamanca - 12/26 0736 - Local weather (cloudy, cold with flurries and a high of 20), "currently 15 degrees at WGGO," sports report, high school boys' basketball meeting Belfast, Chris Sprague reporting, into Everly's "Wake Up, Little Susie." You've found the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow on 1590, WGGO." (B-52’s) (EC-NI)
1600 OH Akron - 12/26 0745 - Mentioned a technical adjustment at this time along with their call letters, and switched to day pattern. "WAKR, your official weather station." This is the pest around here, with SS heard in behind at times, probably WONX. (RH-ON)

LOGGINGS: 0800-1600 ELT

550 WGR NY Buffalo - 12/31 0845 - ID "WGR News Radio 55," poor with sports talk, New Year’s Eve mention, ad. (EC-NI)
880 WRFD OH Columbus-Worthington - 12/17 1556 - REL format, Handel’s "Messiah" very good with WCRS in background. (RCP-IN)
1000 WRNJ NJ Hackettsstown - 12/19 1454 - Ads for Budd Lake Car Wash, Venezia Italian restaurant, 1500 ID, news headlines, traffic advisory for snowstorm conditions, Newark Airport report. (EC-NJ)
1070 WIBC IN Indianapolis - 12/21 0830 - ID, then began newscast saying it was 19 degrees with snow flurries. Lead story was plane crash in Colombia. (BF-MA)
1090 WKFI OH Wilmington - 12/19 1059 - “Late-breaking news on WKFI,” very weak under WPCV. (RCP-IN)
1100 WHL1 NY Hempstead - 12/29 1515 - Traffic report, NOS. (JR’NC)
1110 WGPA PA Bethlehem - 12/19 1520 - Fair with cancellations for local area, 1522 ID, talk show, NOS music, then into weather for Cleveland area. (LW-NY)
1140 WAKR OH Akron - 12/26 1900 - "Good Time Oldies on Calgary's XL, AM 1140." (OTY-CT)
1160 WNYJ NJ Oakland - 12/14 0950-1000 - Local news followed by ID, "Your oldies station for northern New Jersey," heard very faintly while waiting in line at bank drive-up window. Usually comes in strong after late afternoons, first time I've heard it at this time of day. But then I'm usually at work this time of day! (BF-MA)
1230 WFAS NY White Plains - 1/1 0944 - "AM 1230 WFAS," hits of the 40’s, 50’s, and 60’s. (EC-NI)
1280 WYVE VA Wytheville - 12/28 1533 - "Voice of the Mountain Empire" and "AM 1290" IDs, Virginia Tech basketball promo. (JR’NC)
1290 WJBR DE Wilmington - 1/1 0850 - "AM 1290" ID, ads for cold medicine, hospital product, "you’re listening to great memories of the 40’s, 50’s, and 60’s," 0900 legal ID into CNN news. (EC-NI)
1390 WCKY VA Harrisonburg - 12/15 0543 - Oilie North show, "Common Sense Radio Network," "KCY" ID. (JR’NY)
1390 WJKL NJ Asbury Park - 1/1 0815 - ID, happy new year from Michael Brooks, ad for 1996 Country on Tour Calendar, co-channel with WSSJ. (EC-NI)
1440 WSSJ OH Caledonia - 1/1 0817 - Beach boys song, 0819 STD "WSSJ". (JR’NY)
1490 WRMT NC Rocky Mount - 12/28 1530 - With Tobacco Radio Network "think about all the good things that tobacco accomplishes," wrong again, North Carolina News Network at 1400, then TSR sports call-in, in tight WDRU null. (JR’NC)
1530 WMBT PA Shenandoah - 1/3 1033 - Good Time Oldies. (JR-NY)
1550 WCVL IN Crawfordsville - 12/25 0910 - C&W format, ID, then "Merry Christmas from WCVL," picked up this 250-watt with new Drake R-S Fair. (RCP-IN) [Congrats on the Christmas addition to the shack! - DY]

LOGGINGS: 1600-2400 ELT

530 CIAO ON Brampton - 12/21 2210 - With ID, "The Nation's Urban Sensation." Good signal, with R&B and hip-hop music. (LW-NY)
560 WJLS WV Beckley - 12/18 1712 - REL format, really down home gospel music. Briefly in with WIND, ID then fade-out, poor. (RCP-IN)
580 WGCAC IA Augusta - 12/26 1810 - With "NewsTalk Radio" IDs. (JR’NC)
590 KBHS AR Hot Springs - 12/26 2011 - C&W, local weather, many local ads, 52 degrees in Little Rock, CBS news at top of hour, deep fades. (RCP-IN)
690 WOKV FL Jacksonville - 12/23 1705 - Discussion about Jaguars vs. Browns football game on "NewsTalk Entertainment Radio." Remember when they were WPQD, WAVE. (LW-NY)
730 WNIL TN Lenoir City - 12/27 2331 - With TN Vols basketball. (JR’NC)
750 CKGB ON Timmins - 12/9 1720 - With C&W music on "New Country 750." (LW-NY)
770 WWNN AL Athens - 12/21 1934 - Dr. Dean Edell show, then plug by Ollie North for his talk show, good in WABC null. (RCP-IN)
790 WTAR VA Norfolk - 12/22 1900 - Hourly news report, mention of federal shutdown, NBC news. (WM-MD)
CIGM ON Sudbury – 12/14 1805 – NHL hockey scores, ad for snowmobiles, then into local weather. Fair amidst QRM. (LW-NY)

WBAP TX Fort Worth – 12/22 2015 – Call-in talk show atop local WQSL’s C&W. (WM-MD)

WRMR OH Cleveland – 12/18 1922 – TC, then Bing Crosby’s “It’s Been a Long, Long Time.” (WM-MD)

WLAS NC Jacksonville – 12/18 1755 – Discussion of boxing, mention of Mike Tyson. (WM-MD)

WIRD NY Lake Placid – 12/22 1803 – Briefly heard with mention of “FM 105.5 Radio Lake Placid.” (RCP-IN)


WXGI VA Richmond – 12/21 1716 – Metro Traffic update, Richmond ads, through WBBF. (RJR’NY)

CFAC AB Calgary – 1/8 2350 – “Country Music Radio” ID by woman as I tuned onto the frequency, two back-to-back C&W songs, then “960 CFAC... home of country music” ID. Deep fades, but powerful and dominant over WELI, Cuban on peaks, 950 since moving to this new QTH in July, and a nice one as well. (DY-CT)

WJMX SC Florence – 1/8 2034 – Local sports talk with mentions of Carolina colleges, pronounced southern accents, local color to call in, Columbus, able news on half hour, ads, promo for show “on news talk... WJMX.” Good with Venezuela in WWOJ null. (DY-CT)

CBW MB Winnipeg – 1/8 2036-2105 – “As It Happens,” talk about Selma march, faded under WCMF, CKIS. Weak CBC chimes ID, beginning of news 2100, then strong again 2105 with “Best of Morningside.” No local ID, but CBC news again strong 2400 followed by music still / / CBL-740, which eliminates CBY as a possibility. (DY-CT)

WINS NY New York – 12/18 2040 – In CFRB null with mentions of paviing work in New York, the George Washington Bridge, and a promo for ‘Shadow Traffic every 10 minutes on WINs.” When you grow up within walking distance of CFRB’s 50 kW transmitters and you hear something behind (even now at a 45 minute drive’s distance) it’s a big deal (RH-ON)

WFLY KY Florence – 12/21 1700 – C&W music, sign-off mentioned 500 watts and 106.3. The unID George Greene and Jerry Bond heard during their recent visit. (JR’NY)

WIBC IN Indianapolis – 12/21 2300 – Hourly news, mention of Supreme Court, ID, “Radio Indiana,” weather forecast, over CHOK playing “Proud Mary”. (WM-MD)

WPMZ RI East Providence – 12/29 1635 – SS program, ads for Providence, no calls heard. (JR’NC)

WRKK PA Hughesville – 12/28 1643 – With WRAD ID and mention also of 1400 and 95 FM. Must be new on the air. (JR’NC) [Ex-WMRE-1190, anyone heard a legal ID for this one yet? – DY]

WMFR NC High Point – 12/19 2055 – The Bruce Williams show. (WM-MD)

WWDC DC Washington – 12/20 1725 – Call ID with fade-in, followed by instrumental music, faded back into hash, Harry Bellafonte song at 1741. Poor. (EC-NJ)


WBNR NY Beacon – 12/20 1655 – Call ID heard on fade-in, 1706 WBNR Community Report,” discussed prevention of tobacco sales to minors. Competing with WEZE. (EC-NJ)

WGBK IN Evansville – 12/21 1715 – Discussion of sports. (WM-MD)


WREO OH Cleveland – 12/19 1650 – Call-in talk show, mention of death penalty. (WM-MD)

1200 WGBF IN Evansville – 12/21 2145 – Talk program, ID, CNN news, weak in mess with WAVZ, WJFK. Possibly them into Tom Leykis 2006. (DY-CT)

1310 WVIP NY Mount Kisco – 1/5 1741 – Westchester Community College ad, EBS test, calls. The place where I was born! (JR’NY)

WSLW WV White Sulphur Springs – 1/4 1620 – With listener contest, phone 536-1310, ID. (JR’NY)


1370 WXXI NY Rochester – 12/18 2325 – Jazz music, NPR. (WM-MD)

WSNP OH Toledo – 12/22 2115 – NBA game, Detroit Pistons vs. Miami Heat. (WM-MD)

1430 WVAM PA Altoona – 12/21 2035 – C&W music. (WM-MD)

CJCL ON Toronto – 12/21 1850 – Ad for ICS (International Correspondence School), nullled by WVAM with C&W. (WM-MD) [Calls here are CKYC, and I thought they were the one with C&W here. – DY]

1440 WRRG OH Warren – 12/18 2100 – Christmas music. (WM-MD)

WHIS WV Bluefield – 12/22 2125 – The Bruce Williams show, atop unID basketball game. (WM-MD)

1460 WELZ MS Belzoni – 12/22 2230 – Song “Crocodile Rock,” adult contem- porary. (WM-MD)

1470 WRQQ PA Farrell – 1/7 2359 – “Sports Byline Weekend” sports talk show, faded during ID, but did hear “... and 1330...” so pretty sure it was they. (DB-DE)

1500 KSTP MN St. Paul – 1/3 1605 – In WTOP with local traffic, very early for this one. (JR’NY)

1510 WLAC TN Nashville – 12/22 2140 – ID, ad, severe QRM. (WM-MD)

TIS AND MISCELLANEOUS

515 "OS" OH Columbus – 1/5 2330 – New. (JR’NY)

516 "YWA" ON Petawawa – 12/31 0005. (JR’NC)

522 "GM" SC Greenville – 12/31 0000. (JR’NC)

523 "TVX" -- -- -- 12/32 2335 – Nothing in my old list. (JR’NY)

526 "YTV" -- -- -- 12/31 0001 – Under “ZLS,” second character was “...” . (JR’NC)

530 "GM" SC Greenville – N/D 1730 – On 1-85 passing Greenville reading for Spartanburg. Strong spur from 521 kHz with beacon IDs. (HH’S)C

1500 KD868 NJ – 12/23 0748 – This is KD868, the New Jersey Turnpike Authority on your AM dial,” asked motorists to call #95 on cellular phones to call in conditions. (EC-NJ)

1510 WFHE2355NC Durham – 12/1 1512 – Traveling south on I-85, TIS Duke University and Good. through Durham exits 179-174, lost by exit 163. Ex-WNEN899. (HH’NC)

1520 "IXO" SC Oxford – N/D 1552-1533 – On I-85 heading north around mile 205, good and then gone with beacon IDs. Spur from 271 kHz. (HH’S)C

TAR VA Richmond – 12/20 1720 – Traveling north on I-95, Richmond International Airport Travelers’ Advisory Radio. Weak, peaking to fairly good signal. Quite a bit of splash from religious station, must be WTHE-1590. Suggested in my report they move to 1620 530 is occupied by TIS Richmond Metro. (HH’P)A

1618 "PCH" -- -- -- 12/13 0015-0030 – On 1618 or 1620 kHz. Who is this? (GHD-NV)

[ I think Scheveningen, Netherlands. – DY]

1662 "GDY" VA Elliston – 12/26 0849 – Beacon, actually on 1662.5 kHz, nice signal. (HH-MD)

1667 "CP" CT Harwinton – 11/29 0515 – Beacon, ID appeared to be C pause PC? C/o CPA. Good and strong. (HH’M)

1700 "CAP" -- -- -- 1/7 0335 – Looping south. Signal clean enough for ID as “CPA,” and not “CRJ” Brazil, which has been heard here. Also noted weaker 1/8 0230. Didn’t sound like 1 kHz tone, but rather 500-700 Hz range. No listing here. Ideas? (MH-N)C

REPORTERS

Dave Braun Wyoming DE – R-5900, Quantum loop

Edward J. Cichorek Somerset NJ – Superadio 3, CRF-5100

Bill Fortier Worcester MA – GE Superadio 3, car radio

Hendricks WV – ?

G. Harley DeLeureere Jacksonville NC – Icon R-70, Radio West loop

Mike Hardster Dunkirk MD – Drake R-8, 120’ random wire

Hank Holbrook *: On the road at indicated location, car radio
Geomagnetic Summary
9705 Mary NW
Seattle, WA 98117-2334

High "A" values indicate possible auroral conditions


GEO - Geomagnetic activity
mfl - major flare
mas - major storm
mis - minor storm

Date ELLX A K SA GEO OTHER
11/26 73 1 1 very low quiet -
27 71 18 4 very low quiet-mas -
28 73 9 3 very low quiet-mis -
29 72 13 4 very low quiet-mis -
11/30 74 8 3 very low quiet-mis -
12/1 73 11 2 very low quiet-unsettled -
2 73 10 1 very low quiet-unsettled -
3 73 7 5 very low quiet-mis -
4 73 16 1 very low quiet-mis -
5 74 2 1 very low quiet-mis -
6 74 2 0 very quiet quiet -
7 74 3 1 very low quiet -
8 74 3 1 very low quiet -
9 74 8 3 very low quiet-unsettled -
10 73 4 1 very low quiet -
11 73 1 1 very low quiet -
12 72 1 1 very low quiet-unsettled -
13 73 0 1 quiet -
14 70 2 1 very low quiet -
15 70 10 5 very low quiet-mis -
16 70 22 1 very low quiet-unsettled -
17 69 9 1 very low quiet-unsettled -
18 69 2 1 quiet -
19 69 4 1 very low quiet-unsettled -
20 70 5 0 quiet -
21 70 5 3 very low quiet-unsettled -
22 72 14 1 very low quiet-unsettled -
12/23 72 5 2 very low quiet-unsettled -

NRC's antenna manuals
Now completely revised and up-to-date!
Antenna Reference Manuals, Vol. 1 and 2
$5.50 each ($8.50 to non-members)

Order from NRC Publications
bytheaway@ATM.com

Logsheets - By Frequency
110 sheets, 25 entries possible per sheet with space available
add your own columns. Punched for three-ring binders,
full-size 8.5 x 11 inches, on heavy paper. US$5.00 (25 sheets
for $11.25). Order from NRC Publications
(NY residents, add sales tax.)

International DX Digest
Jim Renfrew, JimRenfrew@Delphi.com
61 Wilcox Street
Rochester, NY 14607-3832

What's going to happen to Dave Braun, now that he's no longer doing DDXD-East? Well, the
reports of his demise are greatly exaggerated, because he's still sending in reports to IDDX, of
course! Congratulations to Dave Yocis, the new DDXD editor. Let's all flood his mail box and
modem with some hot logos! Welcome back to Tom Sanders, who adds MI to our list of
reporting states this season. And, thanks to Dave Yocis, we have first-timer Robert Pote. Where is
Mark Connelly this week of heavy snow, you ask? We believe he's trying to regenerate all the
snow in his yard to water and then phase it away. Others up here in the frozen north are experimenting
with snowmobiles attached to longwire along the driveway, and hoping a moose will wander by to pull
it in the right direction. The idea should work, because moose have a proven attraction to
longwires!

Weekly deadlines are Sundays until March.

TRANS-ATLANTIC DX

558 SPAIN RNE5 Valencia/Ia Coruna/San Sebastian, DEC 31 0046 - Male/ female in animated
SS, brief periods of SS classical music, loud and / 576, 603, etc., 0106 vocal music, still
good and now / RNE1 stns also. This was best this has been heard. This frequency also
has SAH, not sure if caused by Spanish transmitters or someone else. [Merriman-VA]

567 [IRELAND Tullamore, DEC 31 0040+ - 59+20db playing "Whiter Shade of Pale", promo for
National Symphony Orchestra and more lite rock. [Merriman-VA]

576 SPAIN RNE5 Murcia et al, DEC 31 0126 - variety program, several male/female speakers,
brief periods music, some teletalk and / 585, 684 etc. There was good carrier level but
very poor audio. Not sure if Ireland's carrier was still on or just weak audio on RNE.
[Merriman-VA]

576 PORTUGAL (?) R. Renascence, Braga, poor, DEC 31 0113+ - romantic music, female vocal,
seemingly / 594. 0130 man in ?, again seemed / 594, 0136 man in ?, 594 not
readable, 0138 instrumental music and again seemed / 594. This was mixed with
at times over Spain but readability never very good. SAH present at all times. Needless to
say, very tentative. [Merriman-VA]

576 SPAIN / UNID, DEC 31 0055+ - man in ?, poor, 0008 2nd station with woman talking and
speaking / 1235. 0044 good, SS classical music, male/ female voice, several
speakers, / 558 which was much stronger, 576 is RNE5 in Barcelona and this was best this has
ever been hrd. Unid was not Algeria, 153 checked - probably Portugal or Germany.
[Merriman-VA]

603 SPAIN RNE5 Sevilla / Palencia, DEC 31 0015+ - 1 or 2 woman and a man in SS, good on
peaks / 1107, 1125. 0161 59 with romantic SS music, / 564 RNE1. New.
[Merriman-VA]

666 UNID, JAN 5 0350 - Bits of music, too weak to be iDable. [Braun-DE]

675 HOLLAND Lopik, DEC 29 2150+ - loud, light rock music, female DJ taking phone calls,
strongest signal on band. At 2215 this along with 747 and 1008 were roaring in, a regular
pipeline into Holland. Unfortunately band folded shortly after this. [Merriman-VA]

684 SPAIN RNE1 Sevilla, JAN 5 0358 - Female vocal music, fair. [Braun-DE]

711 UNID, DEC 29 2211+ - man in what sounded like FF, DEC 30 - het already in at 2045, 2355
AA music, very loud and was not / 171, 207, 612, 1044 Moscow or 1251 Libya - all in
with good signals, DEC 31 2148+ - man in AA, again loud and no / 564. Guess I'm
gonna have to take another WAG - I think this might be a new station in Morocco
possibly carrying the Medi Un program since 1044 is now carrying the C Program. Only problem is
that this is not // the other Medi Un outlet on 171. Surely someone has to
know what this is! [Merriman-VA]

774 MOROCCO/SPAIN Agadir C., DEC 26 2356+ - AA sounding music, not wild Berber type
heard at times on C Program, 2359:20 brief announcement by a man, 2359:45 what
sounded like anthem and carrier off 0011 on, DEC 27. This was good and // 1044
and confirms that 1044 is now carrying C Program. This was not // A Program on 207, 612.
No sign of Spain and I thought they were off. Earlier at 2310+ there was a strong QSO on
this freq and I assumed this was Spain testing and they had signed off. But, DEC 27 0002
man in SS and definite // 855, signal weak so maybe only some of the Spanish
transmitters were off, or maybe just poor conditions. With this type of music heard here, what I've previously tentatively reported as Egypt could well have been this. Again, DEC 30 and way over Spain. [Merriman-VA]

827 MOROCCO Ouida C, DEC 30 2355+ - AA sounding music, / 1044 which was buried under Spain. 2359-30 man in ?? and 2359:55 anthem (?) / / 774 which was way over Spain. Anthem ended 0001, DEC 31 and carrier cut 0001:20. This answers my question as to where this is on the old band freq. [Merriman-VA]

858 SPAIN RNEL, JAN 5 0403 - Boom in with talk, presumed news. [Braun-DE]

864 EGYPT Santah [JAN 2 0207+ AA music, male vocalist, 0237 male chant, a capella, long pauses, both times fair signal at best, in/out of noise and / / 12050. Fast SAH present. [Merriman-VA]

868 SPAIN Reception, JAN on DEC 24 was at 0543, not 0443. My prefeeding still leaves a lot to be desired. [Braun-DE]

936 MOROCCO / UNID Agadir A, DEC 26 2330+ - I don't believe it, this is on! AA music, female vocalist with very high pitched voice, / / 207, 612. Carrier was over S9 but audio at a very low level. 2335 a bit lower profile AA music and was barely detectable. 2339 2nd station up with unid language, weak and sounded like the same unid heard earlier 2230-2300+. 2345 station mixed, 2348 Agadir back up with AA music and fairly good, / / 207. DEC 27 0001 -0017+ woman in AA, again fairly good and / / 207. First log of this former powerhouse since I started back DXing. Unid may have been Germany. [Merriman-VA]

963 UNID, JAN 9 0500 - Bits of music on evening with good northern conditions, so looking for Finland, but never good enough to get anything IDable. [Braun-DE]

1008 SPAIN SER (3 stations), JAN 2 0125+ - 2 men in SS with teletalk and / / 1044 but neither setting the world on fire. Canaries off after WRTH and no sign of Holland. [Merriman-VA]

1009 UNID (HOLLAND?), DEC 30 2332+ - loud with TT on top of Spain/Canaries. Again, DEC 31 0023 and 0035 still with TT. [Merriman-VA]

1044 MOROCCO Sebaa-Aioun C, DEC 30 2050+ male/female in ??, 2056 wild Berber music, female vocalist, good to fade at 2059. Noted again later at 2356 with AA sounding music bumed under Spain and / / 827. [Merriman-VA]

1048 CROATIA Sebastian / Valladolid, JAN 23 0115+ - noted at various times with men in SS, teletalk and / / 1008, 1116. 0229 SS music, male vocalist. Fair at best. [Merriman-VA]

1088 SPAIN / SLOVAKIA RNE5 (4 stations), JAN 2 0123 - male/female in SS (Teletalk?) good briefly and / / 855, 0124 Nitra, Slovakia on top with quiet music, 0125:30 SS behind and back on top at 0126, still male/female in SS. [Merriman-VA]

1089 FF (4 stations), JAN 2 0134 - fair with SS pop music, / / 855, 0153 male/female in SS. [Merriman-VA]

1106 SPAIN SER (3 5 kw stations), JAN 2 0118+ - 2 men in SS with teletalk, fair signal and / / 1044. [Merriman-VA]

1125 CROATIA Deinovec, JAN 2 0130 - on top of Spain with instrumental music and / / 1134. [Merriman-VA]

1134 CROATIA Zadar, DEC 30 2316+ - woman in EE with news, talk about US operations in Bosnia, story in Wall Street Journal, Bosnian Serbs, return of refugees, etc, 2320 "...News from Croatian Radio" brief musical bridge, man/laded, 2322 instrumental music, 2324 male/female in Croatian. 1125 not in so couldn't if they were also carrying EE news. Signal was its usual loud self. [Merriman-VA]

1298 SPAIN COPE Valencia, DEC 30 2340+ - 2 men in SS, fairly good with teletalk and / / 999. [Merriman-VA]

1299 SUDAN / UNID Rebia, DEC 30 2140+ - AA music, male vocalist, just before hour brief announcement by man in AA and at 2200 instrumental music, very nice signal on peaks and easily / / 7720. At 2149 and again 2152 2nd station briefly with man in unid, didn't sound like SS so maybe BBC which is supposed to be in Polish. Still needed from this QTH. Hard to believe I can't hear BBC due to QRN from Sudan - on the Broadcast Band! [Merriman-VA]

1314 NORWAY NRK Kristosy, JAN 8 0840+ - Presumed the one with signal but no audio, no other hets noticed anywhere on the band, and good Canadian conditions this morning. According to sunrise/sunset maps, this would be about 45 minutes after Kristosy sunrise. [Merriman-VA]

1323 GERMANY 7 of 9 with classical music. [Braun-DE]

1467 FRANCE (MONACO) TWR Romoules, DEC 30 2136 - hymn in unid language, loud. [Merriman-VA]

1512 BELGIUM R Belgium Foreign Service, DEC 30 2207 - woman with news in EE, mention of Belgium, nice signal. [Merriman-VA]

1539 UNID, JAN 1 2300-2330+ - not notated here, several times got strong like it was going to produce audio but never did. This has been noted before. Senegal looks most likely. [Merriman-VA]

1544 ALGERIA (? I L V de Sahara, clandestine, JAN 1 2315+ - nice carrier but very little if any audio, this has been heard with good audio at times in the past. Trying to hear this and IFAD at the same time! [Merriman-VA]

1557 MALTA Deutsche Welle Relay, Cyclops, DEC 30 2213+ - man, 2215:30 woman in GC and / / 6675. SAH present probably from Nice. 2232 man taking over flute music and again / / 6705. Nice signal on peaks and WQEW-1560 slop virtually non-existent. New for me. [Merriman-VA]

1602 SPAIN R. Vitoria (?), DEC 26 2049 - 2 men in SS alternating with light music, some QSB but nice signal on peaks until out at 2058. 99% sure Vitoria mentioned at one point so that's what I base the possible ID on. [Merriman-VA]

PAN-AMERICAN DX

640 CUBA R. Progreso, Havana, DEC 24 0358 - News, then bell tone and ID "Radio Progreso, Cadena Nacional, Habana" at 0400 followed by EE jazz vocals. Good. above WQ until 0630. [Sanders-MI]

650 COLOMBIA HJKH Bogota, JAN 2 0052 - music, 0054 string of recorded announcements/spots, ID as "Antena Dos" and "RCN", 0057 promos with song 'Jingle Bells' in EE and mention of "Ano Nuevo" and again RCN. Nice signal with WSM phased. [Merriman-VA]

690 ECUADOR HCB1 Quito, JAN 8 0802-0813 - TEST logged here at fair levels with tones and three segments of Morse Code at fair level and two sets of Code at a weak level. Interference from CBF, an English speaking religious outfit (Louseiana?) and a Spanish-speaker (Cuba?). Tape sent to Al Merriman for audio cleanup and code deciphering as I don't have Code ID. Tape also sent to Mr. McVicar. This TEST should have been widely heard especially in the east. (Musco-CT) Those other stations might have been Anguilla and Cuba. The Cuba signal is often heard with a wide "buzzzzz" sound - Jim] JAN 8 0802-0815 + With code segments and tone being the only parts heard. Severe QRN from (presumably) CBF in French, UNID Spanish language station (Radio Progresso?) with mentions of Cuba, a station with USA Radio News and possible later into country music format...or another station. A VERY crowded frequency. [Harderst-NJ] JAN 8 0800-0815 + No sign of them on DX test, only VERY loud CBF! [Braun-DE]

705 ST. VINCENT, JAN 9 0924 + Presumed the source of the het here. WRTH says they shouldn't be on at this time, so maybe just left transmitter on. Don't remember the last time I heard a signal here. [Braun-DE]

730 MEXICO XEX Mexico City, DEC 25 0600-0615 - weak but there with SS music and "La X" ID. Heard often here, but not in the last two or three years. [Sanders-MI]

800 MEXICO XEX, Ciudad Juarez, DEC 22 0109 - SS programming very, very good. CKLW not heard. [Pote-NT]

970 VENEZUELA, Mundial Oriente, Barcelona, JAN 9 0133 - SS music, ID "Radio Mundial, la primera de Venezuela.... good over WWJD, WJMX. [Yocis-CT]

1025 TURKS AND CAICOS, TCA, Date? Time? - ID as "Super Power Caribbean Christian Radio," 54 minute hit on a Jet offer, P. O. Box 11797 Baltimore MD. Program in EE, very good in KDKA null. [Pote-NT]

1080 VENEZUELA, YQJ, Barcelona, JAN 9 0211 - SS music, "R. Barcelona" ID, strong but mostly under WTC. [Yocis-CT]

1170 COLOMBIA LNL Cartagena, DEC 3 0157 - Good in WWVA null with SS talk, instrumental music, ID by page booklet offer, P. O. Box 11797 Baltimore MD. Program in EE, very good in KDKA null. [Yocis-CT]

1300 UNID, JAN 4 0242 - SS talk poking briefly through domestic mess, one definite Cartagena mention at this time makes me think possibly HJLG VO de las Antillas, Cartagena. Have to work on this one some more. [Yocis-CT]
153 RUSSIA Komsomolsk FE, JAN 4 1214 - Poor with talk in RR by woman. [Woods-OR]
189 RUSSIA Belagorsk Siberia, JAN 4 1219 - Fair with EZL music, female vocalist, into RR talk. [Woods-OR]
567 JAPAN JOIK Sapporo JAN 4 1159 - Poor with J talk by man, pips on the hour, into J by woman, apparently news. [Woods-OR]
1476 RUSSIA Vladivostok JAN 4 1324 - Actually hear audio here. [Braun-DE]

THE DRIFTERS: Do you have any reports or memory of a station on 1500.4+/-? Heard a bet here JAN 8 all night, as was the bet on 1100 from Colombia. Also had signals JAN 5 0410 on 874.8+/-, and on JAN 9 0542 on 862. [Braun-DE]

UNID BC: I don’t know source of this but following your tip I tuned 1476 and can confirm I heard same here in UK. The BBC audio on 1476 is delayed by more than half a second relative to BBC WS on 648 kHz. I logged tentative BBC WS News on 1476 at 2102 and on JAN 9 0542 on 862.

VENEZUELA: In Mark Connelly’s recent 1090 logging, the president of Venezuela is Rafael Caldera. [Moore-IA]

CONTRIBUTORS
@Dave Braun, Wyoming, DE: R-5000, Quantum Loop
Mike Hardester, Jacksonville NC: R-70, Radio West loop. (via Dave Yocis e-mail)
Alan Merriman, Chincoteague VA: Drake R8A, Timewave Tech DSP-59+ Digital Filter, four 150’ Noise Reduced Slopers, DL-2 Phasing Unit, MWT-3 Regen Tuner/Preamp, 2’ Lankford Air Core Loop.
@Ron Musco, Poquonock CT: AMELCO R-390A/URR 1962 vintage with a MDWX-5 phasor with noise reducing toroids and two long wires at right angles running east and north about 100’ long.
Robert C. Pote, Greenwood IN: JBA, Quantum loop. (via Dave Yocis e-mail)
Tom Sanders, Davison MI: Sony 2010 barefoot.
Morris Sorensen, Scarborough ON: Hammarlund HQ-150, McKay-Dymek DA-9 ferrite loop.
(Morris, I misplaced your report - sorry!)
@Jack Woods, Waldport OR: Lowe Europa, ALN-1 outdoor loop, Martens loop, NFM-1 phaser.
[jwoods@orednet.org]
@David Yocis, Norwalk CT: R71A, Kiwa loop.

GRAVEYARD

Achievements

Distance records for stations logged on graveyard frequencies

1400 kHz
Logged from Jan 1, 1960 to Present
Date of Last Update: December 14, 1995

* indicates North American record-holder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Antenna</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

WMSL AL Decatur Joe Fela 819
WXAL AL Demopolis Robert Kramer 655
WJLD AL Fairfield Robert Kramer 245
WFP A AL Ft. Payne Russ Edmunds 769
WHDO AL Opelika Charles Reh 667
K2EW AK Sitka Peter Taylor 145
AFRN AZ Tok Esa Hänninen 3291
KJK AZ Flagstaff Peter Taylor 627
KXIV AZ Phoenix Ernie Wesiowski 1037
KRVZ AZ Springerville Jim Boehm 712
KTLU AZ Tucson Jim Boehm 762
KEZC AZ Yuma Esa Hänninen 5148
KVOY AZ Petal Mayor San Francisco 561
KELD AR El Dorado Leamington 932
KCLA AR Pine Bluff Robert Kramer 785
KSYN CA Wynne Bill Dvorak 543
KRE CA Berkeley Eric McIntosh 7252
KPAT CA Roy Miller Marysville, WA 685
KUNA CA Indio Bruce Reynolds 7042
KQMS CA Redding Esa Hänninen 7490
KONG CA Petal Mayor San Francisco 561
KRLN CO Canon City Shawn Axelrod 871
KDTA CO Delta Shawn Axelrod 927
KTM CO Ft. Morgan Olle Alm 4374
KBZZ CO La Junta Carl Dabelstein 1161
KFPG CO Pagosa Springs Carl Dabelstein 662
WJHS CT Stamford Mike Jezowski 885
WILL CT Willimantic Jeff Falconer 487
WFTP FL Ft. Lauderdale Geoffrey Wolfe 9453
WIRA FL Ft. Pierce UK DXPedition 1909
WVUE FL Ft. Walton Beach Steve Francis 614
WERO FL Jacksonville Robert Kramer 833
WUEZ FL Sanford Shawn Axelrod 875
WPA FL Zephyrhills Shawn Axelrod 20
WVRF FL Alpharetta Steve Francis 120
WCLB GA Camilla Karl Jeter 783
WGTI GA Elberton Steve Francis 120
WNEY GA Macon Neal Perdue 182
WSFB GA Quitman Karl Jeter 221

WILL CT Willimantic
WFT FL Ft. Lauderdale
WIRA FL Ft. Pierce
WVRF FL Alpharetta
WCLB GA Camilla
WGTI GA Elberton
WNEY GA Macon
WSFB GA Quitman

WCLB GA Camilla
WGTI GA Elberton
WNEY GA Macon
WSFB GA Quitman

WCLB GA Camilla
WGTI GA Elberton
WNEY GA Macon
WSFB GA Quitman

WCLB GA Camilla
WGTI GA Elberton
WNEY GA Macon
WSFB GA Quitman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Call Sign</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WSVG</td>
<td>KART</td>
<td>Savannah, GA</td>
<td>1240 KHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAR</td>
<td>EZRA</td>
<td>Esa, Finland</td>
<td>4471 KHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KXRM</td>
<td>KJFR</td>
<td>Greenwich, NY</td>
<td>4500 KHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBKN</td>
<td>KBBR</td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>6450 KHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KCRR</td>
<td>KCMX</td>
<td>Canton, OH</td>
<td>6600 KHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KXSD</td>
<td>KBBB</td>
<td>Cleveland, OH</td>
<td>6850 KHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KXSP</td>
<td>KCMZ</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
<td>7000 KHz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- The frequency information is approximate and may vary based on location.
- Some stations may have additional frequencies associated with them.
- The table includes both AM and FM stations.

**Additional Information:**
- Many of these stations are part of a network or have affiliations with other stations.
- Some stations may broadcast in multiple cities or regions.
- Frequency adjustments may be necessary depending on the specific location.

**Further Reading:**
- For detailed information on broadcasting frequencies and affiliations, refer to the appropriate broadcasting directories and websites.
- Local radio guides and listings can provide up-to-date information on station frequencies and programming.

**Contact Information:**
- For specific inquiries about broadcast frequencies, contact the local station or the broadcasting regulatory body (e.g., FCC or CRTC).

**Caveat:**
- The information provided is intended as a general reference and should not be relied upon for legal or regulatory purposes.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Sign</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WNBG</td>
<td>Waynesboro</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>1480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNBG</td>
<td>Waynesboro</td>
<td>KITZ</td>
<td>1480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNBG</td>
<td>Waynesboro</td>
<td>WKPT</td>
<td>1480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Manitoba DXpedition** [Shawn Axelrod, Wayne McCrae]

Newfoundland DXpedition #4 Team [Jean Burrell, David Clark, Mo Connell, Bruce Conti, Neil Kazaros, Jim Renfrew]

UK DXpedition [Evan Whitt, Mark Hammatt, Clive Rooms]

# - Harbour Light Of the Windwards

---

**Bruce Elving's FM Atlas...16th Edition**

The world-famous guide which has served FM DXers for over 20 years is available from NRC Publications at the special price of $18.00. NY orders please add sales tax.

The NRC AM Radio Log, 16th Edition, compiled from members' reports and from official sources so that it is the most accurate listing of AM stations on the market. Cross-referenced, 3-hole punched for standard binders. Only $16.95 to U.S. and Canadian members; $22.50 to U.S. and Canadian non-NRC members. Airmail to members: to Latin America, $21.00; Europe, $34.00; rest of the world: $28.00. Order from: NRC Publications - Box 164 - Mannsville, NY 13661 (NY residents, please add sales tax).
As I have watched the TV reports on the Blizzard of 1996, I have been so happy to be here in Canada where it goes up to around 72 every day, and down to around 50 every night. That reminds me, my wife and I will be leaving here around March 15 for about 6 to 12 months in the U.S. I hope to do one more column before here before I leave, but after March 1 you ought to mail any reports to me at: Ken MacHarg, Furlough Home, LPTS, 1044 Alta Vista Road, Louisville, KY 40205. I hope to be on e-mail there, but won't know until I get there. Anything which comes here after March 15 will sit here until I return in October. So, with that, on with this month's reports:

NORTH AMERICA

CANADA

Alberta, CFAC, 900, Calgary, letter in 74 days. V/s Ms. Robin Hildebrand, Office Manager. (Treford-JA)

USA

ARIZONA, KSAZ, Marana, pdd/card in 6 days for f/up. V/s Phyllis Ehlinger, owner/GM. (Wilkins-CO)

ARKANSAS, KITA, 1440, Little Rock, pdd/card in 9 days for f/up. V/s Gary Vaile. (Wilkins-CO)

CALIFORNIA, KATY, 990, Pittsburg, f/d letter in 8 days. V/s Michael Martindale, CE. (Wilkins-CO)

COLORADO, KYBG, 1090, Aurora, coverage map in 69 days. (Treford-JA)

COLORADO, KTLK, 760, Denver, Letter in 74 days. V/s Jim Chadwell, CE. (Treford-JA)

COLORADO, TS, 1610, Monte Vista, pdd/card in 7 days. V/s Ken Kuner. (Wilkins-CO)

ILLINOIS, WBBM, 790, Chicago, n/d letter with coverage map, bumper stickers, transmitter brochure in 29 days. V/s Mark Williams, CE. (Sgro-??)

INDIANA, WSEZ, 1560, Paoli, p/d form letter and business card in 10 days for report on DX test. V/s Todd Edwards, CE. (Lazarus-LA)

INDIANA, WSEZ, 1560, Paoli, letters, calling card in 17 days. V/s Todd Edwards. (Treford-JA)

INDIANA, WISEZ, 1560, Paoli, date only form letter, map, sticker in 7 days. V/s Todd Edwards. (Wilkins-CO)

KANSAS, KSCB, 1270, Liberal, f/d letter, magnet in 8 days. V/s Beth Harris, Ops Mgr. (Wilkins-CO)

KENTUCKY, WYMC, 1430, Mayfield, pdd/card, personal, letter, key chain, bumper stickers and business card in 2 weeks. V/s Kim Futrell, FD (letter), Jim Moore, Owner, GM (card). (Lazarus-LA)

LOUISIANA, WDOT, 1280, New Orleans, letter, bumper sticker in 45 days. V/s Gerald Duhon, Sports Director. (Lazarus-LA)

MICHIGAN, WDFN, 1130, Detroit, pdd/card in 7 days. [I used to listen to this one when I was a kid—but then it was known as WCAR]—Ken (Wilkins-CO)

MICHIGAN, WOOD, 1300, Grand Rapids, f/d letter, bumper stickers, fridge magnets, coverage maps and station articles in 14 days. V/s Don Missad, CE. (Sgro-??)

MISSOURI, KEOQ, 1030, Blue Springs, pdd/card and bumper sticker in 3 weeks. V/s Ben Meyer, 4717 Grand Ave., #640, Kansas City, MO 64112. (Lazarus-LA)

NEBRASKA, KCRO, 660, Omaha, pdd/card and bumper stickers in 3 weeks. V/s Vern Wirka, CO. (Lazarus-LA)

NEVADA, KKOH, 1600, Reno, f/d letter and business card in 11 days. V/s Martin Stattebert, CE. (Heinen-CO)

NEW MEXICO, KNFT, Bayard, pdd/card in 25 days. [Hey John, what is the frequency on this one?—Ken] (Wilkins-CO)

NEW YORK, WLNS, 1000, Horseheads, letter in 61 days. V/s Robert Rundell, VP, GM. New address in 3194 Lake road, 14845. (Treford-JA)

NORTH CAROLINA, WZKY, 1580, Albemarle, personal letter verifying reception at 11.5 watts in 18 days. V/s William Norman, Jr., Pres & GM. Carlo says 'This is my pride and joy!” [I fully understand!—Ken] (Sgro-??)

OHIO, WMMN, 920, Columbus, bumper sticker, QSL card, letter. (Treford-JA)

OKLAHOMA, KTK, 1000, Oklahoma City, pdd/card in 15 days. (Wilkins-CO)
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**Musings of the Members**

Thoughts from NRC members...the opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers, or the National Radio Club, Inc.

---

**BOB MIELCAREK - 1909 W. RAMSEY - MILWAUKEE, WI 53221**

It's been a long time, guess a reintroduction is in order. I was a member from the late '70s until '87 when I lost interest in DXing. I guess it coincided with my youngest taking his first steps and just not having time to sit down. I'd been away from the hobby that long until I brought out my logbook recently and noticed I hadn't logged a new station since '87. Time Flies. The DX bug bit again and I'm back at the dial. I'm still using the ICOM 707A receiver and have added a Palomar Loop antenna which has exceeded my expectations. The night I bought it I was able to get a dead null on WCN-720 which is only about 90 miles from here and pulled in CHTN. Some other catches of note have been WPBE-1160, CKWY-1970, CKNW-990, WFRN-1560, WBB-1580, and KISU-1010. I've had one station giving me fits and finally got an ID on WZIO-1010, after much listening for a city ID. ID's often were "Super Hits of the 90s" but did catch one "Ohio's Super Hit Music Station, 94.9 FM, WZIO-ID. Having been out of the hobby for 8 years, I've noticed several changes. In the "old days", the only syndicated show was Larry King; now it seems everyone has a show on and it's become rare to find a station with local programming at night. Maker getting an ID tough. I've also noticed the Canadians are all night; most used to sign off after midnight. There doesn't seem to be as many sunset sign-offs as before; everyone must have PSA's. Some questions: What ever happened to Reverend Ike, how long has CPDR-1570 been going (last year, Bob-DWS)? is Paul Kowalski still around?? I'm glad to be back and hope all is well with the everyone I've become familiar with, in DX News. And, on the evening of 12/3, Radio St. Lucia was in the clear on 660 with Caribbean Countdown. See ya. Welcoming back to the NRC and the "old" Bob, we remember your name 'from the past?" And we hope to 'see ya' in the MUSINGS column from time to time-(DWS)

---

**ERNST COOPER - 5 ANTHONY STREET - PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657**

I reported my verie count as 4486 in my most recent MU9R - that was an error - it should have been 4486. And it has since risen to 4492 with the addition of varies from WDDC-1500, WQCB-1560, WQCV-690, and WDNF-1300. That's 8 varies so far this season, now nearing the half way point. Will I get the "other 8" to bring me to a grand total of 4500? Stay tuned! DX recently: 11/29 WQCN-1579 noted with a new (for them) format - rock. That afternoon, WCSI-820 is already under. 11/30 WQCV-690 and Denmark-1062 obliterating KYY-1960 at 4:55PM. 11/30 KFSD81-1620 CT Dept. of Transportation in weakly 134AM. And the TBS on 1610 in the Albany, NY area also in/out with the Caribbean Beacon, I make the call letters out to be WXL4. They alternate between traffic info and weather info. Anybody have an address for this one? Then in the afternoon, at 2:14PM, unneeded WPST-600 towering over WCKC, WILZ-670 in slyco at 2:16PM, "squaw" between WTNH and WRKO. 12/1 WJDZ noted on regular schedule on 1660, and in Spanish. They are not running all night. 12/14 WFAU-1280 noted running all night, killing off any good chance for any good DX on 1280. Report sent to WDDC-1540, religious programming. 12/15 WCV-1110 wasn't a able to hear WOON's DX TSST, but I did hear them under local WUCK and a report was taken at midnight. WNNW-1540 noted in out with WDDC, seems to sign off at 4:30PM with the Star Spangled Banner, nothng yet for a report. 12/16 found WQPI-1560 on open carrier, and a "Magic 1560" noted, and also the slogan "Your Music Power". I update my NRC Log #15 by writing slogans, etc. reported by others and I find 2 1560s 'er who use "Magic 1560", WXQY and WMRO, neither listed to have night operations. I reasoned that the more likely was WMRO since it's non-directional with a 1500 watts, WXQY is 1000 watts directional. So I sent a tentative report to WMRO. Now I read in DX Monitor (IRCA) that WXQY is all night, so I guess I'll send a tentative to them also. 12/18 I managed a bit of tune on 770 under WABC, and another tentative out to WQGWM-690. Also in there was someone mentioning NE AL, which was probably WVNN, so one more tentative out. 12/20 WQEB-820 not at 1AM with ID, but then lost under WNYC/WBAP/Spanish. And let me conclude by wishing our MUSINGS editors all the success in the world in their new entrepreneurial endeavor - March! (Thanks, Ernie, I need ID-DWS)

---

**DAVE SCHMIDT - P O BOX 11502 - DE 19980**

Not a lot to report this week, not much ground covered between Christmas and New Years. I hope all those DXing this week will send in reports and let us know what you've heard. DON TRELFORE: I sent you a verie from WA1AV for your 12/94 reception, the last CE set aside. I'm still very surprised to hear WMOM of AMs in this area that are still doing well, or at least sound to be (from the number of ads heard on the air).

---

**BY LAURIE NILES**

Since 1929, the government has lossed radio transmestion around the world from the opening of the Grand Island. From that day, the Grand Island station was built on the island because of a lack of interference from large ships, among other reasons. "It was centrally located, and the ground conductivity is good," said Re-becca Wilman, a spokesperson for the Grand Island station. "It was a good location to pick up signals from around the world." Nominating stations boost the output of a variety of broadcast signals, including commercial radio stations, lines for violations of FCC and international regulations and make interference problems. The nominating stations have been used to help find ships in distress and downed airplanes.

During World War II, the Grand Island station spread a training ground for 20 people in the Radio Intelligence Division, which was wanted for transmitters relating to espionage ac- tivities.

With the closing of all its monitoring stations, the FCC will build a national automated monitoring network. The Grand Island station, the last of its kind to be replaced by unmanned computers with high frequency dedication.

---

**Omaha World-Herald (via Ernie Wiesloski)**

Omaha, Neb.

There's still a lot of activity on HF, Colton said. "But we are noticing a drop that we still keep that network but it's not as big."

The site will still have an antenna, but it will be put on the roof rather than up in the country to Maryland," said Jim Berne, engineer in charge of the Grand Island site. The 15 employees at Grand Island will be dismissed or relocated.

As for what will happen to the building and the land around it after the station, "we have no clue," Mr. Wilman said.

After the station closes, the land on the island will be used for the same areas, which are protected as an area of state and federal. Mr. Wilman said. The rest of the land may be used as a buffer for the 15 employees or used to be another police agency.-

Any agency taking over the land will have to work within a number of construc- tions. The building will be preserved because it is on the national historic register.

"You can't build a 300-foot high- rise that replaces our ability to monitor signals," Mr. Wilman said.